
near scoring for Killor-
glin. 
 

Asdee got one back 
from the penalty spot – 
a dubious decision if 
truth be told. 
  

This was a decent per-
formance from us and 
just what the doctor 
ordered after our exit 
from the the National 
Cup. Our defence was 
solid with Patrick, Dy-
lan, Cian Bradley, Dar-
ragh O Shea and Podge 
Cronin doing well.  
 

The mid-field worked 
hard all afternoon. 
Daniel, Dylan Sullivan, 
Johnathan, Arron and 
Conor when intro-
duced all playing some 
good football. Up front 
Ian and Darragh were 
dangerous throughout 
with 3 good goals be-
tween them. It was a 

good afternoon’s 
work with Cian 
Bradley putting in a 

man of the match 
performance. 

Asdee 2 - 5 Killorglin 
 
The U13’s got back to 
winning ways in Asdee 
on Saturday morning 
after a mini tour of 
North Kerry. Leading 
the convoy were man-
ager Sean Costello and 
parents Bernadette 
Kissane, Noreen 
McGillycuddy and An-
nette Cronin. 
 

Conditions were good, 
no rain and very little 

wind on 
a decent 
pitch. 
 
Killorglin 
were 
very 
sluggish 
for the 
first 10 
minutes 

or so and Asdee were 
quick to capitalise as 
they opened the scor-
ing with a stunning 
strike from 20 yards 
giving our keeper Cian 
no chance. 
 

This reverse acted as 
the catalyst that Killor-
glin needed and the 
deserved equalizer ar-
rived after 20 mins 
with Jonathan Kissane 
once again finding the 
net for his 3rd goal of 
the season. 
Killorglin piled on the 
pressure and the sec-

ond soon followed 
when centre forward 
for the day Darragh O’ 
Sullivan finished to the 
net after a good pass-
ing move and the 3rd 
goal came from the 
U12 goal machine Ian 
McGillycuddy. 
 

The second half quickly 
saw subs Conor Stan-
den and Darragh 
O’Shea making an ap-
pearance and once 
again the Asdee de-
fence was breached 
after some slack mark-
ing ,allowing Darragh O 
Sullivan in for his sec-
ond goal of the after-
noon. 
 

Johnathan Kissane 
sounded off the scoring 
for Killorglin with a 
great shot to make it 5-
1. The game fizzled out 
as a contest after that 
and 

with the 
two lads on 
hat tricks, 
and taking 
shots from 
every-
where, it 
was 
unlikely 
that anyone 
else was 
going to get 

U11’s Win Away in North Kerry 

The Silent Partner 

A special word of praise 

must go to the man behind 

the scenes—John Dwyer.  

Every Monday morning 

John arrives up at the 

pitch with his Daily Star, 

Sandwiches and Tea and 

spends the next few days 

repairing the pitch after  

the weekend and prepar-

ing the pitch for the com-

ing weekend. 

Many thanks John—its 

really appreciated.  

Unfortunately John sup-

ports Chelsea. 
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“If You Don’t Shoot, You Won’t Score “ - Gerry Armstrong  Saturday Night During Madrid V Barcelona Game. 

What Do You Mean—

The Line Isn’t 

Straight 

Inside This Week 

U13’s ...Page 1 

U15’s ...Page 2 

U13’s ...Page 2 

Sat Club …Page 2  

I Was Training 

Mum, Honest I Was!! 

Page 1 Killorglin AFC 



Killorglin U15 A 0 – 4 Lis-

towel A 

Failure to take chances 

when they came cost Kil-

lorglin badly on a heavy 

pitch in Cloverhill, Killor-

glin on Saturday. 

Killorglin started brightly 

and their precision pass-

ing football had Listowel 

mesmerised but the home 

side could not take their 

chances. 

A lead goal for the visitors 

10 minutes into the second 

half hurt Killorglin badly 

and 2 more goals quickly 

followed. The inevitable 

4th came in the last 5 min-

utes despite a couple of 

valiant efforts from keeper 

Jake Courtney. 

Once again Sean Kelleher 

was excellent along with 

man of the match Keith 

Maloney. A special word 

of praise for Oltan Hef-

feran who started his first 

game this season after a 

number of months on the 

sideline with a  bad leg 

injury. Good to have you 

back Oltan. 

Jake Courtney, Charlie Pur-

cell, Sean Kelleher, Oltan 

Heffernan, Keith Maloney, 

Mike Breen, Shane 

McGloughlin, Jamie Clif-

ford, Paddy Collins, Dean 

George, Dan Whittelton. 

Subs Manus Gallagher, Jack 

O’Sullivan 

Batty and Rob were in 

good form. 

 

Saturday morning once 

again proved to be the 

place to be—except for 

the Manchester Support-

ers. Coaches Roy, Paul, 

Page 2 

U15 B Team Lose In 13 Goal Thriller 

U15’s Lose To Top Team Listowel 

Camp A 8 – 5 Killorglin B 

If ever there was a game of 2 halves – then this was surely it. The game played in Tralee on the Colleges All Weather Pitch 

saw Killorglin totally dominate the home side and take a well deserved 4 –2 half time lead. 

In the 2nd half Killorglin looked for the early goal to kill off the game but were caught pushing forward on a number of oc-

casions  and conceded 3 goals in quick succession along with 3 late strikes. 

The Killorglin scorers were Thomas Etherlington with a couple, man of the match Conor Cronin with 2 also and Gavin 

McKenna. 

John Francis O’Grady, Grahem Griffin, Tadhg McCarthy, Neil Cronin, Conor Cronin, Thomas Etherlington, Aaron Foley, 

Gavin McKenna, Sean O’Dea13 , Andrea O’Sullivan, Cian O’Sullivan. Sub Aidan O Sullivan. 

Killorglin AFC 

Next Weeks Fixtures: 

U14 North—Home V Ballyhar 

U14 South—Home V Kenmare 

U16 Away V The Park 

 

 

 

Saturday Morning Soccer 

“If You Don’t Take Your Opportunities You Will Pay The Price “ - Gerry Armstrong, Same Game. 

Not too much between these 2 teams and not many chances.   

Killorglin conceded a minute before half time when one of the defenders was robbed of the ball  when he was the last man. 

The second half was close as well and Celtic scored again when we got caught with the ball at the back and had chances to clear it.   

We played some nice football after and Adam came very close and the keeper just managed to keep the ball out on the line at the 

Any Time Today 

Roy, its cold!! 

U13’s Killarney Celtic ‘B’ 2v0 Killorglin AFC 13’s ‘B’ 

A Manchester 

free Zone 


